FORECASTING MONTHLY SLAUGHTER COW PRICES WITH
it projects values for some set of endogenous cattle inventory report shows that breeding variables on the basis of a set of exogeneous cows make up 45 percent of the total inventory variables which themselves must be projected. in Region 41 compared with 33.3 percent naIt may in fact be more difficult to forecast the tionally [3] . Further, in 1977 cow slaughter acexogenous variables than the endogeneous counted for 64.8 percent of federally inspected variables whose variation the exogeneous varicattle slaughter in Region 4 compared with ables are purported to explain. 23.6 percent nationally [8] .
When the objective is to forecast, the time Most analyses of the cattle industry tend to series analysis methods developed by Box-Jenoverlook the importance of slaughter cows to kins [1] provide an alternative. Several authors ranchers by focusing only on feeder and fed have applied these techniques to selected data cattle prices [3, 5, 6, 8, 11, 14, 15, 16, 19] . Cow series-Leuthold et al. [9] to hog prices, slaughter can be erratic and can result in drasOliveira et al. [13] to lumber prices, and tic price fluctuation, part of which is seasonal.
Oliveira et al. [14] to selected fed, feeder, and Cattle producers can both gain and lose from future cattle price series. these erratic prices depending on when they
The Box-Jenkins procedure is to fit a model choose to market their cull cows. Fall is which is based exclusively on the past behavior historically the season of heaviest cow marketof the data series of interest. Ut respectively). Stationarity of the series is a necessary assumption. Often however th ona components, but only three parameters necessary assumption. Often, however, the might be used for a monthly series having seaseries will not be stationary, but instead will sonal components, but only three parameters contain a trend component. In such a case, the need be estimated. The subset model can be series must be transformed in some manner readily identified, estimated, and used in that will render the series stationary so the staforecasting while maintaining a parsimonious tionarity assumption will not be violated. The first step in constructing an ARIMA asymptotic distribution of Mq+ 1 is not known model is model identification, i.e., one must (except for q , di but a conservative test for (except for q=0), but a conservative test for determine whether the time series at hand is the hypothesis that is not significantly AR, MA, ARMA, or ARIMA, and the order of tsmaler thanis reject fi the process. This step entails examination of the sample autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations of the series of interest. For speci-(7) Mq+1 > X 2 (K-q), a fic details of this procedure, see Nelson [12] .
where X(K-q),a is the upper a level correThe procedure is somewhat subjective and sponding to the maximum order statistic in a often more than one tentative model is "identisequence of K-q 2 random variables each fied." with one degree of freedom. The results of One explanation for the plausibility of sevmany simulations [5 indicate that the proceeral ARIMA models for the same time series is dure selects the correct model with high probgiven by Wold's Theorem [4] . Essentially, this ability. Furthermore, the procedure tends to theorem states that a stationary process may select parsimonious representations, a debe approximated arbitrarily close by both a sirablecharacteristicofARMAmodels. finite order AR and a finite order MA model. The order of the approximating model may have to be very large, and in these cases an MODEL ESTIMATION ARIMA model is often proposed. The ARIMA model has the advantage that few terms are needed to describe a wide variety of time series
McClave's procedure was applied to a time processes, whereas AR or MA models may series consisting of average monthly prices of through January 1977. The last forecast used Initial analyses indicated that first order difinformation available in December 1977 to proferencing was necessary to remove a trend and vide monthly forecasts of price expectations a twelfth order difference was used to remove a for the period January 1978 through December strong seasonal effect. Thus, the series 1978. The result was a series of 24 forecasts of 12 months each. Yt = (1-B 2) (1-B)Z t Actual prices and 1, 2, and 3-month-ahead was deemed stationary and was analyzed by forecasts are plotted in Figure 1 . Visual inspecthe Max X 2 procedure. FIGURE 1. COMPARISON OF ACTUAL The results of the Max x 2 are presented in AND 1, 2, AND 3-MONTH- Table 1 . As can be seen from the significance AHEAD FORECASTS OF levels in the table, the Max X 2 procedure select-FLOR A SLAUGHTER COW ed a model of order five with lags of 1, 6, 12, 24,H R and 36 as the "optimal" model. The "best" PI model of order 6 did not result in a significantactul 404 one month ahead forecast reduction in residual variance compared with 39 twoe month ahead forecast that achieved in the "best" order 5 model. De Jan.
Dec. Jan. The model provides a valuable decisionprices are available for comparison. making aid to Florida cattlemen who must determine when to market slaughter cows. As SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING shown in Figure 1 , the model forecasted a COMMENTS strong price increase in early 1978 which did in fact occur. It would have been very profitable A short-term forecasting model of Florida for cattlemen to over-winter cull cows to take slaughter cow prices is formulated and estiadvantage of the price rise.
